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HOMECOMING SUNDAY at St. Mark’s 
St. Mark’s is creating a Homecoming Celebration!  With music planned by Kathleen Schreier and her best crew 
from Iowa Central, the congregation welcomes all to worship God and share in good treats.  This calls forth 
each person to reach out, invite and share the joy with those people they have missed or believe might find a 
home at St. Mark’s.  Who do you remember and miss?  Can we together search out addresses and renew 
relationships?  Call or write a note – the goal is not to guilt anyone – but instead to describe what you value 
about that person and what you’d like to rekindle in friendship and connection. 
 
If making contact is not easy for you, then send contact information in to the office; a commission is ready and 
willing to send cards of invitation.  Feel free to call friends, or as you engage in other activities invite neighbors 
and acquaintances to enjoy the outstanding music, the beauty of stained glass, Episcopal worship, and the 
profound hospitality of the congregation.  This will be a day to Celebrate the best of St. Mark’s.  
 
STEWARDSHIP 
St. Mark’s is in good financial shape.  Yet, stewardship is about giving to God.  Everything that exists, everything 
that we have came from God.  Many of us don’t have a lot of excess resources, and some may worry because of 
fixed incomes.  Still, giving to God is a core way of freeing ourselves of fear and allowing ourselves to trust in 
God’s love.  Plans for this Stewardship season are just beginning, but my prayer is for a searching of hearts and 
expressing the emotions described in this quote from Mr. Fred Rogers: “I believe that appreciation is a holy 
thing – that when we look for what’s best in a person we happen to be with at the moment, we’re doing what 
God does all the time.  So in loving and appreciating our neighbor, we’re participating in something sacred.”  
The Rev. Mark Holmer will visit us one Sunday in September to open this discussion. 
 
CHURCH SIGN 
The St. Mark’s property committee has been exploring possible designs for a St. Mark’s Church sign.  The 
major question the vestry has is whether or not the congregation wants a color programmable digital sign 
which would be in the $25,000 to $30,000 price range, or a more basic sign with the church name, website 
address, service times and contact information.  Please ask questions of the members of the vestry and let 
them know what you think.  We do not have an estimate for the second option. 
 
BULLETINS 
We’ve been experimenting, and several things are clear.  First, large print is important.  Second, the large 
number of inserts, as in separate sheets of paper, had gotten too confusing and hard to manage.  One 
suggestion is to purchase large print editions of the Book of Common Prayer and make those available for 
those who need them.  These cost about $27 each.  Large print versions of the 1982 Hymnal are also available; 
these have about a third of the hymns and cost about $20 each.  A few cost estimates of the big multi-page 
bulletins have been made, however these are based on the soon to be replaced copier. 

Paw Prints & WoolKlippings 
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SEARCH 
On September 28, there will be a joint meeting of St. Mark’s and Good Shepherd’s Vestrys with the Rev. Steve 
Godfrey from the Diocesan Transitions office.  He will advise the leadership on how to begin gathering 
congregational information. 
 
Elaine 

 

 

                                                                   
 
 Annual Back to School Bash:  Our faithful Outreach Commission leader, Mary Kay Daniel, once again came 

through with contributions.  This time, it was for the Upper Des Moines Opportunity event—the Back to School 
Bash for low income families in Webster County held in conjunction with National Night Out.   

 

  
 Manna Meal:  The Fellowship Committee, along with many, many helpers, served 81 guests and another dozen 

volunteers on Saturday, August 27.  The Manna Meal is served twice a month from the First United Methodist 
Church in downtown Ft. Dodge to the numerous mid-town renters in subsidized housing.  Sharon, Karla, Diane, 
Jane, Karen, and David made casseroles, and the other volunteers brought bread, milk and desserts, plus their 
support and service.  Gary Anderson and Cheri Cerwick called Bingo—all of the many and varied Bingo prizes 
donated were greatly appreciated.  A big thank-you to Joyce Anderson for scooping and scooping spaghetti 
casserole.  Thank you, everyone, for your support and service. 

 
St. Mark’s will be on the Manna Meal calendar only one time next year.  There are enough churches participating 
that many will be dropping to a one time per year schedule. 

 
Thanks be to God!  And thanks to all of you! ~ Sharon Vogel, Event Coordinator 

 

         

Paw Prints from St. Mark’s 
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St. Mark's Episcopal Church 

Vestry Minutes 

July 10, 2016 
 
Vestry Present:  Mary Kay Daniel, Mary Duro, Sharon Vogel, Jennifer Zhai, John Daniel, Ed Tjelmeland also 

present Rev. Elaine Caldbeck, Shannon Ely. 
 
The meeting began with prayer at 10:30. 
 
A learning moment was presented on "Hold Space" by Heather Plett on listening. 
 
Treasurers report was given and Motion to approve by Ed Tjelmeland, John Daniel seconded. All ayes. 
 
Minutes: Motion to approve Mary Duro, seconded Jennifer Zhai. All ayes. 
 
Buildings and Ground chair Ed Tjelmeland reported on research on front yard sign, no recommendations yet, further 

quotes are being pursued. 
 
Sr. Warden Mary Kay Daniel reported that final paperwork on property transfer in regards to Parking Lot and 

Smeltzer Trust has been completed. St. Marks no longer carries the responsibility for maintaining the green space 

south of the church (mowing and snow removal). 
 
Jr. Warden Sharon Vogel provided information on copier offers. We will determine automatic renewal date and give 

notice we do not wish to renew. A decision will be made on new copier before end of year. 
 
Ideas for renewed activities in church fellowship included Christmas Dinner with Entertainment, Magic Show, 

Homecoming Sunday in late September.  
 
Jennifer Zhai, Pastoral/ Congregational Care Chair, is pursuing Card Ministry where birthdays anniversaries, get 

well, thinking of you, and condolences will be sent to members and friends of the church. 
 
Articles and news from St Marks are needed for the Paw Print. A list of committee chairs, current events and 

pictures of the church in action at youth events and camp were suggested for inclusion.  
 
Mary Kay Daniel will be working to update the website and Facebook. 
 
Back to School Bash is an opportunity for the church to support other Fort Dodge organizations in providing school 

supplies for the BackPack Buddies Project. New back packs with grade appropriate school list supplies are provided 

to students in need. The Bash will be held August 2 from 5-7. School supplies can be collected throughout the year 

or cash donation. Contact Mary Kay Daniel with donations or questions.  
 
The furniture downstairs (UDMO) needs a new home. Mary Kay will contact Gateway to Discovery, DSAOC, 

Beacon of Hope YWCA to offer free to a good home. 
 
Meeting adjourned  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sharon Vogel 
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“WOOLKLIPPINGS” 
FROM GOOD SHEPHERD 

 
 Happening Staff Training Event:  Ursula Leksell and Noelle Katschke were excited to see old friends they 

had met from past Diocesan Happening on August 20-21 at St. Andrews in Des Moines.  A bonus was 
meeting Velma Caldbeck, Elaine’s mother.  This Diocesan program has made a significant difference in 
three of Good Shepherd's teenage girls.  They are exploring their personal faith journeys, building 
friendships and developing leadership skills. Fall Happening will be Labor Day weekend - the girls are 
looking forward to it!  Happening is a big commitment from the Diocese, the sponsoring church (last year 
St. Mark’s), adult mentors and clergy, cooks, helpers…it truly changes lives. 

 

 
Noelle and Ursula pose with Happening 

friends and Elaine’s mom 
 
 EPIC Camp:  Ayden, Khaiana, Brianna and Noelle had an awesome time at Diocesan Epic Camp this summer.  

They thank the Diocese and Good Shepherd for scholarships, Kelly for transportation and Elaine for being 
an adult mentor.  Each one said, “YES, I’d go next year! It was awesome.”  Ayden shared magic tricks, 
Khaiana learned root beer floats were good, Brianna thought caving was the best and Noelle liked tubing 
down the river best!  And the food…every time they turned around, snacks and more snacks!  It was a great 
event. 

                            
 



 

         
 
 Living into the Covenant - Good Shepherd and St. Mark’s:  "We will worship together."  We did just that 

August 7 at the annual joint service at the Mason Farm in Webster City.  There was no service at either church; 
we celebrated together in God’s country.  Excitement sparked the beginning when Lynn Anderson’s van nearly 
toppled over into the ditch.  Disaster averted…the service proceeded with celebrant Elaine Caldbeck, the 
competent John Duro, Lay Reader, ever diligent acolyte Clare and some rockin’ guitar music from Mason 
O'Brien, FD eighth-grader.  It was a beautiful day where people visited, munched great food, laughed and 
shared the Good News!  Thank you, Teri, for photographs and thank you, Richard and Karen, for sharing your 
slice of heaven. 

 

     
 

     
 
 Thank you’s… 
 
 A lovely note from Ginny Veach on behalf of the Ecumenical Human Needs Committee for our recent 

donation of $500 was received...  “your donation helps our group to continue helping people who have 
fallen on hard times and put a face on the love and support of caring people - showing the love of God.”  
Good Shepherd has always been active in community outreach, both in volunteers and financial 
commitments.  Rhonda Masser and Judy McLaughlin are particularly involved in this program.  Good 
Shepherd also provides our handicapped accessible facility with parking and privacy for the Committee 
to meet with those in need. 

 
 Another note from Karen Hinderks, of Trinity Lutheran Church food pantry, was received thanking us for 

the gift of groceries and personal care products. 
 
 A postcard from Kyle Leksell was written thanking Good Shepherd for the graduation gift of money. 

 



 

 Congratulations to Barbara Flowerday and Jack Golberg, united in matrimony on August 7.  Unconventional 
couple…Mom Laurel’s birthday, annual fish fry and wedding!  It was beautiful!  Now, we can also look 
forward to a house blessing at 2204 Rodlyn Road this fall! 

  
 Celebration of life…not just empty words:  Good Shepherd celebrated the life of Barbara Ann Hosack on 

August 23rd.  From planning the service, Judy, Debby, Barbara Flowerday Golberg and Elaine, to the 
reception, Barbara Hosack would have been pleased.  Funny stories and 
remembrances were shared even before then at the Saturday night 
Emporium dinner following our service.  We shared that she was a lady, 
beautifully turned out, always coordinated, soft spoken but opinionated, 
sometimes hard of hearing but stubborn about sitting in the back, funny, 
witty, very Episcopalian… 

 
When Elaine gave the homily at the memorial service, Barbara was present 
in the stories and joyful message.  Our small church was practically full, but 
intimate in the presence of the Holy Spirit.  Old fashioned hymns were 
beautifully sung.  Full communion was shared by most of the congregation, 
after Elaine’s welcoming invitation and easy instructions on taking 
communion.  The service was joyful and flowing. 

 
A lovely reception followed, utilizing every inch of our space.  People 
moved around and visited with one another, taking a bite from this table and then from another.  Barbara 
Hosack’s P.E.O. sisters were present as a very welcome group and provided cookies and kitchen help for the 
reception.   

 
We celebrated!  It was a beautiful, joyful, feast for the senses celebration!  We will miss Barbara - her 
gentle, quiet, lady-like presence.  We are grateful that she was a part of our lives for so long. 

 
 Most good things are the result of struggle and hard work with lots of fixing until we get it right.  Many 

compliments have been received over the new easy to read (big print) service bulletins that include all of 
the service including music.  There is even room for announcements.  Our new brethren (read that - not 
cradle Episcopalians) are most appreciative not to have to juggle the red Book of Common Prayer, the blue 
1982 Hymnal, the blue soft covered With One Voice hymnal, the laminated Gloria and Sanctus and various 
inserts.  Thank you Elaine and office staff for going the extra mile.  Our common worship is enhanced.  Our 
older folk with diminishing eyesight are very happy, especially when they forget their glasses at home!  New 
and infrequent visitors have commented on how our bulletins complement our friendliness in greeting 
them.  It’s a good thing! 

 
 Updating the Prayer List:  Periodically, Good Shepherd starts over with the people we pray for on our 

common prayer list.  On October 1, the old list will be purged.  However, between now and then, we are 
asking our congregation to add to or subtract from the current list.  We are updating this with the 
administrative staff at St. Mark’s.  We do ask that as you are adding names, you include the full name.  If 
you only want the first name to be printed in the bulletin, put the last name in parentheses. 



 

A list will be available at church on the vestment cabinet.  As you take off or add on, we will notate that.  
Also, if you have special dates—birthdays, anniversaries—that need to be added, please do so.  Thank you 
for your involvement.  We are a prayerful church.  

 
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Let your gentleness be known to everyone. 
The Lord is near. Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses 
all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. ~ Philippians 4:4-7 

 
 Party, party, party…Good Shepherd is ready to party with pizza, pop and maybe the adult beverage you 

bring on September 10 after the 5:00 service.  We’ll have family night games - who wants to twister?  how 
about Mexican train?  ooooooo   Apples to Apples!  We’re encouraging children, youth and adults to invite 
a friend or two or three.  Let’s rock the church!! 

 
 Reader and acolyte of the month:  Hunter Hesler read the lessons beautifully and Treyton Sinclair was the 

featured acolyte in August.  Thank you for your ministry! 
 

         
 
 How many times do we cry to thee……?????:  Dire need for church school teachers for the primary class.  

Church school starts the 25th of September.  Noelle Katschke has even volunteered to take a week a month.  If 
you add in the Saturday night service with no church school, you would only need to take two weeks in one 
month.  Think about this unique ministry.  The children are fun, the curriculum is easy, and Elaine’s sermons 
are short (less time in church school).  Let the Holy Spirit be present!  Take a chance!  Sign up for November, 
December, January…you get the picture! 

 
 Planning…  Good Shepherd and St. Mark’s vestries will be meeting September 28 at the Olde Boston 

restaurant in Fort Dodge with Steve Godfrey, Diocesan Transitional Officer, and Elaine Caldbeck to talk 
about starting the search for a new priest.  Hopefully, we will all hear and process the same information so 
we can move forward together in this endeavor.  Each church will complete personal and cumulative 
surveys that set up a parish profile on the computer.  This is a process and can be a rather lengthy one.  We 
ask your prayers that the Holy Spirit be present in the dialogue.  This is a good one: 

 
So let us not grow weary in doing what is right, for we will reap at harvest time, if we do not 
give up. So then, whenever we have an opportunity, let us work for the good of all, and 
especially for those of the family of faith. ~ Galatians 6:9-10 

 

 


